TEACHING WITH PRIMARY SOURCES

Underground Railroad
How “underground” was the Underground Railroad?
Runaway slaves headed north to gain their freedom and to escape intolerable situations. They needed courage
and resourcefulness to evade law enforcement officers and professional slave catchers who earned rewards for
returning them to their masters. Southerners bitterly resented those in the North who assisted the slaves. They
coined the term “Underground Railroad” to mean an organized network devoted to keep slaves away from their
masters, sometimes even crossing the border into Canada. There was no actual physical “railroad” with engines and
tracks, but the term stuck. In 1850, Congress passed the Fugitive Slave Law that levied heavy fines on anyone guilty
of helping slaves to escape. Many in the north resented the law that forced them to help sustain a system that they
opposed.

Underground Railroad “Stations” Develop in Iowa
Iowa shares a southern border with Missouri, which was a slave state. In the 1840s and 1850s, abolitionists (those
who wanted to abolish slavery) developed a system of “stations” that could move runaways toward the Mississippi
River to Illinois on their way to freedom. Members of two religious groups, the Congregationalists and Quakers,
played leading roles in abolitionist activities. They were also active in the Underground Railroad in the state.
Because it had to be secret, we have few written records about the Underground Railroad in Iowa. One source has
identified more than 100 Iowans involved in the effort. A main route across the state started in southwest Iowa near
Council Bluffs where a free black, John Williamson, helped those fleeing slavery on their road to freedom. Hitchcock
House in Cass County near Lewis is another known stop in one way or another with the Underground Railroad. Rev.
George Hitchcock, a Congregationalist minister, passed along “passengers” to the next stop. James Jordan in West
Des Moines and Josiah Grinnell in Grinnell were also leaders of the effort. Several of these sites are now museums
open to the public.
It is impossible to know the numbers of blacks the Underground Railroad assisted. Individual families also
responded when asked for help. Free blacks living in the state, particularly in southeast Iowa, were often involved.
When the Civil War started and the Fugitive Slave Law could no longer be enforced in the north, many blacks
escaped into the state and became permanent residents. In 1868, Iowa granted black men the right to vote. The
Supreme Court ruled that segregated schools and discrimination in public accommodations were illegal in Iowa.

Iowa: A Free State Complicit to Slavery
Slavery was a divisive issue for the United States from its very creation. The early conflicts were not about slavery in
the South but its extension as new states joined the Union. The Missouri Compromise of 1820 established an
east-west line along the southern border of Missouri that would forever divide free/slave settlement. States to the
south could allow slavery; states to the north (with the exception of slave state Missouri) could not.
Settlers knew that Iowa would be a free state. Most Iowans were willing to let slavery exist in the South. Like most
white Americans of the time period, they believed in the superiority of the white race and opposed granting equal
rights or opportunities to African Americans. They passed laws attempting to discourage blacks from coming to the
state. On the national level, they wanted most of all to find compromises that would keep the Union together. Iowa
did have a small population of abolitionists who wanted to abolish slavery everywhere as a moral evil.
In 1854, Congress passed the Kansas-Nebraska Act that allowed the settlers in any new territory to decide the
slavery issue there for themselves. This opened the possibility that Nebraska on Iowa’s western border could
become a slave state. Most Iowans opposed that prospect. The Republican Party emerged strongly opposed to any
further extension of slavery into western territories.
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Supporting Questions
How dangerous was the Underground Railroad?
• $200 Reward: Poster for the Return of Runaway Slaves, October 1, 1847
• “Effects of the Fugitive-Slave-Law” Print, 1850
• Fugitive Slave Law, 1850
How did runaway slaves rely on the help of abolitionists to escape to freedom?
• Anti-Slavery Bugle Article - “William and Ellen Craft,” February 23, 1849
• Anti-Slavery Bugle Article - “Underground Railroad,” September 16, 1854
• “A Presbyterian Clergyman Suspended for Being Connected with the Underground Railroad” Article,
November 8, 1855
• William Maxson Home in West Liberty, Iowa, 1890
• “Fugitive Slave Case Was Tried” The Daily Gate City Article, April 13, 1915
How did some runaway slaves create their own opportunities to escape?
•
•
•
•
•

“The ‘Running of Slaves’ - The Extraordinary Escape of Henry Box Brown” Article, June 23, 1849
Henry “Box” Brown Song and the Engraved Box, 1850
“The Resurrection of Henry Box Brown at Philadelphia” Illustration, 1850
Robert Smalls: “The Steamer ‘Planter’ and Her Captor,” June 14, 1862
“A Bold Stroke for Freedom” Illustration, 1872

*Printable Image and Document Guide

Additional Resources
Harriet Ross Tubman Day: The website includes the statement made by the State of Delaware about the observance of Harriet Ross Tubman Day on March 10, 2017. The statement was signed by Gov. John Carney and Lt. Gov.
Bethany Hall-Long.
Harriet Tubman - Online Resource Guide: This digital collections from the Library of Congress contain a wide variety of material associated with Harriet Tubman, including manuscripts, photographs and books. This guide compiles
links to digital materials related to Harriet Tubman that are available throughout the Library of Congress website.
Scenes in the Life of Harriet Tubman: Available through the Digital Public Library of America, the website provides
excerpts from the novel, Scenes in the Life of Harriet Tubman, by Sarah Bradford in 1869.
Pathways to Freedom - Maryland and the Underground Railroad: This website offers primary documents relating to Maryland and the Underground Railroad. This includes information from three former slaves, Samuel Green
and Phoebe Myers.
“The Secret History of the Underground Railroad” by Eric Foner: This article from The Atlantic focuses on the
“secret history” of the Underground Railroad, including the fact that the network was not nearly as hidden as many
presumed.
William and Ellen Craft Escape from Slavery: In this webpage from “Documenting the American South,” the focus
is on how slaves William and Ellen Craft escaped from Georgia to seek asylum and freedom in the North.
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$200 Reward: Poster for the Return of Runaway Slaves, October 1,
1847

Courtesy of State Historical Society of Iowa, W.M. Russell, 1 October 1847

Description
After a slave escaped from slavery, many relied on northern whites to lead them safely to the northern free states
and to Canada. It was very dangerous to be a runaway slave. There were rewards for their capture, and
advertisements like the reward poster here described slaves in detail. This reward poster from 1847 described five
escaped slaves: a man, his wife and his three children. Whenever a northerner led a group of slaves to freedom,
they placed themselves in great danger, too.
Transcript of the $200 Reward Poster for Runaway Slaves

Text-Dependent Questions
• Why was this document written? Provide evidence from the document supporting why you think the document
was created.
• This document reflects the way slave owners viewed their slaves as property. Identify examples from the
document that reflect this view.
• How would the specificity of the descriptions of slaves in the document make the work of the Underground
Railroad more challenging?
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“Effects of the Fugitive-Slave-Law” Illustration, 1850

Courtesy of Library of Congress, Kaufmann,
Theodor, “Effects of the Fugitive-Slave-Law,”
Hoff & Bloede, New York, 1850

Description
An impassioned condemnation of the Fugitive Slave Act passed by Congress in September 1850, which increased
federal and free-state responsibility for the recovery of fugitive slaves. The law provided for the appointment of
federal commissioners empowered to issue warrants for the arrest of alleged fugitive slaves and to enlist the aid
of posses and even civilian bystanders in their apprehension. The print shows a group of four black men - possibly
freedmen - who are being ambushed by a posse of six armed whites in a cornfield. One of the white men fires on
them, while two of his companions reload their muskets. Two of the blacks have evidently been hit; one has fallen
to the ground while the second staggers, clutching the back of his bleeding head. The two others react with
horror. Below the picture are two texts, one from Deuteronomy: “Thou shalt not deliver unto the master his servant
which has escaped from his master unto thee. He shall dwell with thee. Even among you in that place which he
shall choose in one of thy gates where it liketh him best. Thou shalt not oppress him.” The second text is from the
Declaration of Independence: “We hold that all men are created equal, that they are endowed by their Creator with
certain unalienable rights, that among these are life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness.” The print is unusually
well drawn and composed for a political print of the period. The handling of both the lithographic technique and the
figures betray particular skill.
Transcript from “Effects of the Fugitive-Slave-Law” Illustration

Text-Dependent Questions
• Does this image depict the effects of the Fugitive Slave Act as being a positive or negative? Using the image as
evidence, explain your answer.
• Explain the significance of the Bible verse below the image. Does the author believe the effects of the Fugitive
Slave Law is God’s will? Explain your answer comparing the image to the meaning of the verse.
• Explain the hypocrisy of the image and the quote from the Declaration of Independence? What is the point the
author is trying to make?

Citation Information
Kaufmann, Theodor, “Effects of the Fugitive-Slave-Law,” Hoff & Bloede, New York, 1850. Courtesy of Library of
Congress
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Fugitive Slave Law, 1850

Courtesy of Library of Congress, “United States Fugitive Slave Law,” Hartford, Connecticut, 1850

Description
The Fugitive Slave Law of 1850 made it illegal for anyone in the north to assist fugitive slaves in their escape for
freedom. This law added further provisions to the 1973 Fugitive Slave Act regarding runaways and levied even
harsher punishments for interfering in their capture. Both laws were repealed by an act of Congress in 1864.
Transcript of the Fugitive Slave Law

Text-Dependent Questions
•
•
•
•

According to section 5, what is a marshal liable for if a person escapes their custody?
Based on the information provided in section 5, how is a U.S. citizen impacted by this law?
According to section 7, what are the consequences for interfering with the capture of a fugitive?
Describe the confliction for northerners based on section 9.

Citation Information
“The Fugitive Slave Law,” Hartford, Connecticut, 1850. Courtesy of Library of Congress
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Anti-Slavery Bugle Article - “William and Ellen Craft,” February 23,
1849

Courtesy of Library of Congress, “William and Ellen Craft,” The Anti-Slavery Bugle, 23 February 1849

Description
The article from the abolitionist newspaper, The Anti-Slavery Bugle, recounts the story of Ellen and William Craft’s
escape from slavery. Ellen wore the clothes of a man to past as the master, while her husband, William, pretended
to be her servant as they escaped from Georgia. The Anti-Slavery Bugle was based in Lisbon, Ohio, and was
published from 1845 to 1861.
Transcript of Anti-Slavery Bugle Article “William and Ellen Craft”
Printable Image of "William and Ellen Craft" Article

Text-Dependent Questions
• Describe the escape of Ellen and William Craft.
• What does the article about the Crafts suggest about how people traveled on the Underground Railroad?
• How was the Craft’s escape story similar to and different from other escape stories of the Underground Rail
road?

Citation Information
“William and Ellen Craft,” The Anti-Slavery Bugle, 23 February 1849. Courtesy of Library of Congress
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Anti-Slavery Bugle Article - “Underground Railroad,” September 16,
1854

Courtesy of Library of Congress, “Underground Railroad,” The Anti-Slavery Bugle, 16 September 1854

Description
The Anti-Slavery Bugle article reports the number of escaped slaves in northern cities in 1854. This included nine
slaves from Boone County, Kentucky, who were seeking asylum. Their masters were described to be looking for
them in Cincinnati, and were offering a reward for their capture, but they had not succeeded. The Anti-Slavery Bugle
was an abolitionist newspaper based in Lisbon, Ohio, and was published from 1845 to 1861.
Transcript of “Underground Railroad” Article
Printable Image of "Underground Railroad" Article

Text-Dependent Questions
• According to the article, how many fugitive slaves recently escaped to freedom?
• Did the author of this article keep their involvement in the Underground Railroad a secret or not? Explain
and cite the article as evidence in your response.
• How does this article show that the Underground Railroad wasn’t entirely underground?

Citation Information
“Underground Railroad,” The Anti-Slavery Bugle, 16 September 1854. Courtesy of Library of Congress
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“A Presbyterian Clergyman Suspended for Being Connected with
the Underground Railroad” Article, November 8, 1855

Courtesy of Library of Congress, “A Presbyterian Clergyman Suspended for Being Connected with the Underground
Railroad,” Fayetteville Observer, 8 November 1855

Description
This newspaper article was published in Fayettville, Tennessee, in 1855. The article describes how one clergyman in
Indiana, Rev. T. B. McCormick, was suspended for being a member of the Underground Railroad. He is accused in
the story of assisting fugitive slaves in their escapes to Liberia and Canada.
Transcript of “A Presbyterian Clergyman...” Article
Printable Image of "A Presbyterian Clergyman..." Article

Text-Dependent Questions
• What were the two reasons that the Rev. T. B. McCormick suspended by the Presbyterian Church?
• Describe what the reverend did while visiting a friend in Kentucky in regards to his slaves.
• Did Rev. T. B. McCormick keep his involvement in the underground railroad a secret or not? Explain and cite the
article as evidence in your response.
• How does this article show that the underground railroad wasn’t entirely underground?

Citation Information
“A Presbyterian Clergyman Suspended for Being Connected with the Underground Railroad,” Fayetteville Observer, 8
November 1855. Courtesy of Library of Congress
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William Maxson Home in West Liberty, Iowa, 1890

Courtesy of State Historical Society of Iowa, Jacoby, Charles, 1890

Description
The William Maxson home, located in Springdale, Iowa, was an Underground Railroad station in the mid 1800’s. The
home was where abolitionist John Brown trained with his men for the raid on Harpers Ferry. The house has since
been torn down, but was near Springdale, which was home to Quakers and a center of abolitionism.

Text-Dependent Question
• How does this image reflect or refute the claim that the underground railroad was actually not underground at
all?
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“Fugitive Slave Case Was Tried” - A Daily Gate City Article, April 13,
1915

Courtesy of Library of Congress, “Fugitive Slave Case Was Tried,” The Daily Gate City, pp. 5, 13 April 1915

Description
This article was published in The Daily Gate City newspaper of Keokuk, Iowa, in 1915, about trial held in Burlington in
1850. The sum of $10,000 in damages was asked by plaintiff, Buel Daggs, as compensation for the services of nine
slaves who escaped from Missouri into Iowa and, it was claimed, were assisted to elude their owner by defendants.
Specifically, Quakers of Salem, Iowa, were believed to have assisted the slaves through the Underground Railroad
network.
Transcript of “Fugitive Slave Case Was Tried” Article
Printable Image of "Fugitive Slave Case Was Tried" Article

Text-Dependent Questions
• Describe the scene at the Quaker Church. What was happening when Father Baldwin arrived?
• Describe what emotions the slaves must have faced that night, and proved evidence from the document
supporting your descriptions.

Citation Information
“Fugitive Slave Case Was Tried,” The Daily Gate City, pp. 5, 13 April 1915. Courtesy of Library of Congress
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“The ‘Running of Slaves’ - The Extraordinary Escape of Henry Box
Brown” Article, June 23, 1849
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d
last week, near the Sam Joking, and
when the snow melts, it is supposed that
many of the first water will come down with
the current. Reed dimunds is remarkabul
plenty, but ft law has been made agen
in 'em, because it spoils the fulur crop.
None is aloud to be gathered under the size
of a piece of chaulk. Kmrulds abounds, but
nobody is green enough to pick 'em up when
they can pet dimunds. Oilier jooils is a
drug. Beyond the plains, on what they call
a plato of the mountains, bushels of little
pieces of silver has been dug up, which is
very convenient for small change.
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Disbanded Volunteer.

THE "ItlXNIXO

OF SLAVES."

The Extraordinary Escort
Brown.

of Henry

Box

At the anniversary meeting of the
Society of Boston, on Wednesday,
Brown, the fugitive slave, whose extraordinary escape from servitude in Richmond, and
almost miraculous nrrivnl at Philadelphia,
created such a sensation about two weeks
since, was introduced to the audience. He
was transported three hundred miles through
Anti-Slave-

g
country, and by public thoa
roughfares, in a box, by measurement, exactly fAret; feet one inch long, two feet wide, and
two fctx six inches deep. The following abstract of his story we find in the Traveller
of last evening
While at Richmond, though the box was
legibly aud distinctly marked "this side up
with care," it was placed on end, with his
head downwards.
lie felt strange paiu,
and was preparing himself to die, preferring
liberty or death to slavery, and he gave no
sign. He was, however, relieved from this
painful position, and encountered no other
danger than the roujh handling of the box,
until it arrived in Washinaton. When the
porters who had charge of it reached the depot there, they threw ordiopped it wilh violence to the ground, and it rolled down a
small hill, turning over two or three times.
This he thought was bad enough but the
words he heard filled him with anguish, and
brought wilh them the blacknesss of despair.
They were that the box was so heavy it
could not be forwarded on that night, but of
hours. In the
must lay over twenty-fou- r
language of the fugitive, "My heart swelled
in my throat ; I could scarcely
breathe ;
great sweats came over me; 1 gave up all
hope. But it was put into my remembrance
that the preacher had said, it is good to pray
at all times. So tried to pray. 'Lord Jesus, put it into the hearts of these men to find
a war to send this box forward.
While 1
was yet praying, a man came in and said,
'that box must goon : it's tho express mail.'
Oh, what relief I felt. It was taken into the
depot, and I was placed head downwards
again for the space of half an hour. My
eyes were swollen almost out of my head,
and I was fust becoming insensible, when
the position was changed."
IIii arrived in Philadelphia after many
'scapes, and the box was taken
to the house to'which it was directed. The
panting inmate heard voices whispering; afterwards niore men came in. They were
doubtful or fearful about opening the box.
He lay still, not knowing w ho the people were
Finally, one of them knocked on the box,
all right here!'' "All right," echoed
and,
from the box. The finale of this simple tale
was received with deafening shouts.
In corroboration of it, Rev. S. J. May said
he was in Philadelphia in the midst of the
excitement caused by this wonderful adven
ture. llesaid that, for obvious reasons, ho
could not give tho name of the gentleman to
whom the box was consigned, but he knew
him as a
friend of humanity.
That gentleman had told him, Mr M., that
when the box arrived at this house, he was
overcomo wilh airitution. The man
be dead. He hoped, yet feared. It might
be necessary to call a Coroner. He finally
assembled several true friends and then
remblingly asked, "Is all right herel" The
voice came up, ns if from the grave "All
ht." The reaction of his feelings was so
great as to stop his breath; but when he
could speak, ha wildly exclaimed, "You are
the greatest man in America."
slave-holdin-
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COLD AVATLlt.

Last summer (says the New York Evening
Post) an Iri-- h girl, on Long Island, attacked
with fever and ague after, being two or threo
imes cured as it was culled, by quinine, im
patient at the obstinate recurrence of the
disorder, ran, in the height of the fever, and
juiTied into a mill pond wilh her clothes on;
she came out cured ; the disorder never re- turned. An Ohio practioner of the name of
Cook, adnptsa similar practice; our readers
(ire aware that wilh the learned it is called
hydropathy.
The editor of the Layfayette
Daily Journal thus describes the method in
his own case.

"He literally dragged me from my bsd,

forced me under a showerbaih while the chill
was on me, my lips, nose, and fingers purple ;
my
and my whole convulsed

teelh chattering,

body giving terrible evidence of the severe
nature of the malady. There he field me,
changing niy positions under the drip for
more than a minute and the chill teas gone
It was the second,' and of congestive type,
that I had in the space of five hours. Next,
he put me under warm blankets.
I slept for
over an hour. Finding the fever to be con
suming me, he again pulled me out of bed,
and forced me a second time tinder the bath.
In less than five minutes all traces of the
fever had disappeared ; and the bath, from
having at first been horrible beyond descrip.
lion, became delightful; and I could have
stood under it for hours, wooing the droppings
of it congenial waters. I came out a restored

man."

Takino Pap Ens. "What paper do you
take 1" asked one loafer pf another.
"Why," replied the other, "I take everyone
I can lay my hands upon."
The world produces too many such news

paper taker.
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' Besides the enormous list, specified above,
What constitutes the belongings of royalty
is an unsatisfied question with many. There large nppropiiations are constantly mnde for
is a vague idea of crowds of '(teryitors( from, the maintenance of the royal palaces, castles,
the noble down to the meanly born, attend- pavilions, mews, parks, gardens, pleasure
ing upon majesty, and making ' up1 tl great grounds, stables, &c. The royal family also
show at a great cost, nnd Id very little purdraw heavily upon the public purse. Prince
pose, except as regards show. The follewing Albert, as Royal Consort, the duties of w hich
extract of a letter from the London corres- station are pretty much limited to the regispondent of the New York Courier and En- tration at Somerset House of the additions to
quirer, will furnish interesting information his family, receives annually '30,000, or
iu the matter:' nearly 8150,000! And as Field Marshal in
Although, as far as respecte the personal the Army, a Colonel in the Foot Guards, Conexercise of political power, the British sove- stable of .Windsor Castle, Ranger of Windsor
reign can hardly be called a substantial enti- Purk, and Lord Warden of ihe Statuaries,
ty, yet theie is one way in which sho makes most pf which posts are absolute sinecures,
her existence obvious to the dullest sensibilihe obtains every year at least $40,000 more.
ties of her subjects. The civil list conferred Adelaide, the Queen Dowager, relict of the
by act of Parliament on her JMajesly, as her lute William IV., has an annual allowance
regular annual allowance, is 385,000 sterling of 100,000. The Duchess of Kent, the
or nearly 53,000,000.
Of this enormous sum Queen's mother, receives
30,000. One of
A'60.000 are assigned for her own private use, the Queen's uncles, the Duke of Cambridge,
and the remainder is expended in the depart27.000 ; another, the Duke of Cumreceives
the Lord berland, now King of Hanover, 20,000. Anments of the Lord Chamberlin,
Steward, and the Master of. the Horse ; and other member of the Royal Family, Leopold,
King of the Belgians, receives 50,000; and
in royal bounties, charities, pensions, and spe..
cial services.
the Duchess of Gloucester, the Queen's aunt,
,

16,000.

.

'
ANECDOTE OF WASHINGTON;
Am AuTO'BioGAtHT of Daniel Waster
It is stated that in the preparation of the Life
The following anecdote of Washington of Buckminster by Mrs. Lee, which is soon
was told many years since j the name of
to be published, she has had access to many
the relator is not now recollected, but it is
papers. Among these is
remembered that the connection of the in- interesting pnvale
of Daniel Web
dividual with the events of the Revolution, a manuscript
was calculated to inspire confidence in its ster. A paragraph quoted from this, shows
Us a fact which will be bolh encouraging and
authenticity t
S.
for
supplyconsoling
C. one ofthe contractors
to diffident school boys. Mr. Web
ing the American Army, then (1780) sta- ster says:
tioned at West Point, with fresh provisions,
"My first le'sons in Latin were recited to
had, on several occasions, when the high Joseph Stevens Buckminster, at that time an
price of cattle threatened to make the ful- assistant at the academy. I made tolerable
filment of the terms of the contract not quite progress in all
the branches I attended to tin
so lucrative as was by him originally calder his instruction, but there was one thing
culated, failed to furnish the requisite sup- I
could not do-- I could not make a declamaply, and in lieu thereof, ad interim, gave
tion, t could not speak before Ihe school.
to the Quartermaster of each regiment, a
certificate, specifying that there was due to The kind and excellent Buckminster espesuch regiment, so many rations of beef, &c. cially, sought to persuade me to perform the
These certificates did pretty well for a exercise of declamation, like the other boys,
while, and the privation was borne with but 1 could not do it. Many a piece did I
characteristic patience by a soldier, ac- Commit to memory, and rehearse It In my
customed to hardships, and ready to endure own room, over and over again ', but wherl
anything in the cause of liberty and their the day came, when the school was collectcountry. But even patience has its limits ed, when my name was called, and I saw all
the cause of the omission became at last eyes turned upon my seat, I could not raise
understood, and dissatisfaction manifested myself from it. Sometimes
the masters
itself throughout the ranks. Remonstranfrowned, sometimes they smiled. Mr. Buckces from the subordinate officers had been
minster always pressed and entreated with
repeatedly made, and promises of amendment readily and repeatedly given, till at the most winning kindness, that I would
last, finding that nothing but promises came, only venture once but I could not command
it was found necessary to complain to the sufficient resolution, and when the occasion
Commander-in-Chie- f.
was over, I went home and wept bitier tears
Washington after hearing the story, gave of mortification."
immediate orders for the arrest of Mr. S.
A Genuine Progressive.
Upon his being brought into camp and pla.
Major Lewis
ced under guard, the officer having him in Figg, of Nelson county, Kentucky, who claims
charge waited upon the General to apprise to bo the real and genuine "Tecumseh Kihim of the fact, and to enquire in what way ller," odors himself as
a candidate for the
and by whom the prisoner was to be fed. Convention to remodel the Constitution
of
"Give yourself no trouble, sir," said
State. Ho announces that he will not
Washington, "the gentleman will be sup- that
only advocate the election of Judges, Magisplied from my table.
The several hours of breakfast, dinner trates, &c, kc, by the people, but will also
ejection
for
of
go
ihe
School masPreachers,
and supper passed, but not a mouthful was
As to Sheriffs,
furnished to the delinquent prisoner. On ters, nnd
the ensuing day, at an early hour in the Constables. &c, he regards them as nuisanmorning, a waiter in the livery of the Gen- ces, and says he will go for abolishing them
eral, was seen bearing upon a silver salver, He considers it quite
to
meal
seeming
for
requisites
care grant any set of men exclusive privileges,
a
all the
fully covered, and wending his way to the merely to
other people about paying
prisoner's room. Lpon raising the cover, their debts, while they
never pay their
besides the apparatus for breakfast, there
own. Ilarrisburg Argus.
more than a certificate
was found
.

.

Tho function of the Lord Chamberlin. who
is always a Peer of the realm, is to exercise
general supervision over the Queen's apartments, nnd to make arrangements in regard
to hapluins, physicians, artisans, musicians,
f
and in regard to furniture, wardrobe, &c.

:

The grants made by Parliament from year
and
to year for the Royal accommodation,
for royal salaries and pensions, do not average
less than three millions and a half of dollars
For ihe maintenance of the Royal dignity, a
very larga sum, which does not appear 'in
this calculation, is sunk in plates, jewels, &o.
The Queen's plates, at St, James's palace
duties of his oflico in person, but his salary alone is estimated to be worth two millions of
is none the less on that account.
It amounts pounds. The crown worn by her Majesty
to 2.000, or nearly S10.000 annually.
In on state occasions, is worth SU5.000! and
his department are a vast number of function
that used by her at her coronation, as I was
aries, or rather dignitaries, since, very many told by its showman is priced at one million
of the offices are mere sinecures.
pounds. For the consideration of a single
The appointment is always political, nnd ter
minates at the close of every administration.
Tha Lord Chamberlin never performs the

Tavern-keeper-

A Master of tha Robes, whose elation is si.vpense; my republican vision has been
d
merely honorary, receives annually $2500
by this latter magnificent diadem. The
I reduce it to Federal money for the conveground-wor- k
is red" velvet, and it is covered
nience of our readers ;
Ladies of the with one blnzin.g mass of opals, sapphires and
Around this imperial crown)
Bedchamber, whose only duty is to visit and diamonds.
dine wilh her Majesty three fortnights in lite were ranged various diadems, sceptrrs, orbs,
year, and w ho invariably tire the wives or swords of justice and mercy, golden spurs, a
daughters, of Peers have a salary of. 42300 golden wine fountain three feet high and of
each; eight Maids of Honor, and eight Bed- Ihe same circumference, a golden baptismal
chamber Women, who are also ladiesof hiirh font, chalices, tankards, salt ccllais, spoons,
birth, and w Ins:; duty is merely to give the and many other massive utensils of gold used
Queen the "pleasure of their company" for a ut the coronation of the sovereign, or at the
few weeks in this year, have each an annual christening of children of the royal family.
salary of S1500;
Lords in Waiting, and
Besides the annual appropriations made by
eight Grooms in Wailing, whose business is Parliament, the Crown receives large revenues
to ;imily visit and dine with tha Queen three from other
sources, from the immense estates
frtnig:iis in the year, have, tho former 3000 it posscsies in all parts of the kingdom, fiom
each, and the latter S1300 each; ;t Master of admiralty droits, from Gibraltar duties, (rom
Ceremonies, who introduces Ambassadors to escheats, forfeitures, waifs, est rays, treasure,
the Sovereign on State occasions, has S1500: troves, Sic. The revenues of the Duchy of
sixteen Gentlemen Ushers, wilh no duties, Cornwall amount to 20,000 annually, aud go
have from SG00 to $1000 each; fourteen to the support of the young Prince of Wales J
Giooms of the Chamber, and eight Sergeants-at-Armthe revenues of the Duchy of Lancaster
whose offices are complete sinecures
to S 10,000, and are paid into the privy
receive salaries ranging from S200 to 500. purse of royally.
Four Officers of Ihe Rubes, three Kings of
Arms, six Heralds, two Slate Pages, five
THE DEAD SEA.
Pages of the Backstairs, six Pages of the
We hastily noticed Lea & Blanchard's
Presence, four Queen's Messengers, all re- - "Narrative of the Dead Sea Expedition,"
eive salaries us large ns most of our Slate the other day : since then we have found
Governors some having real and others lime to read it carefully through. Lieut.
merely nominal duties. Tha poet laureate, Lynch says that, at the time the expedition
at present Wordsworlh, receives $500 per entered the Dead Sea, one of its members
annum, tho Examiner of Plays $2000, and was skeptical as to the truth of the Biblical
he Surveyor of Pictures und the Muster of account respecting the cities o( the Plain,
Pictures and the Master of the Tenuis Court, and another was a professed disbeliever;
each high salaries. Sixty chaplains and twen- - yet that both, when the survey had closed,
were convinced of the truth of the narray different physicians are attached to the
tive in Genesis. The, Sea, according to
Court, some perlorming service and receiving Lieut. Lynch, is divided into two parts,
pay, and others not. One hundred and forly one of which averages thirteen feet in
eomen of the Guard, whose only duty is to depth, ond the other thirteen hundred,
attend upon her Majesty on State occasions,
rom the manner in which the torrents
iu the King's costume of the sixteenth centuprecipitate themselves down the overhang
ry, enjoy salaries amounting in the aggregate ing mountains into this deeper part of the
to $60,000.
The entire sum expended in the tea, as well as from other signs, the expediLord Chamberlin's department, including tion arrived tit the conclusion that here had
household salaries aud tradesmen's bills, is once stood Sodom and Gomorrah and that
the entire plain had been sunk, by volca
8350,000.
; .
The Lord High Steward, always of noble nic agencies.
The whole volume, indeed, Is full of con
bitih, has a salaiy of $10,000; his duty,
Many
which is always performed pioxy, is to govern firmation of the scriptural narrative.
heretofore (old of the Dead
the Queen's household, and to provide for of the stories,
Sea, havejjeen. disproved however. Birds
the culinary department. Ho has under him
are seen to fly over its waters continually )
quite a little army of treasure is, comptrollers,
out no nsnes are menuonea as naving oeen
secretaries, clerks, storekeepers, "yeomen of caught. I ne insalubrity of trie atmospnere
the pantry," bakers, confectioners, cooks, ii corroborated, as well as the density of the
table deckers, porters, &c. Ho is also chief water, ond the greasy, atickv , feWing it
judge of the Court of the Marshalsea, w hich leaves. ' The entire valley of the Jordan
consists of nine murshalmeu. whose business once so fertile, is now described as bare and
is the administration of justice between the desolate.: The 'habits of the people, all
Queen's servants. The total expenditure of through Palestine, still retain the same general characteristics described In the New
tha Lord Steward's department amounts an
Testament; and, in reading descriptions of
.
nually to about $600,000.
rural scenes, in this book, similar ones, re
The Master of the Horse, who has charge corded in the gospels, rise vividly before us.
of Her Majesty's horses and stables, has a
The reader becomes deeply interested in
salary of S 12,000, and he has under him a the Sherif and Akil, two Arab chieftains
large number of equerries, pages, postillions,
who accompanied the Expedition from
coachmen, grooms, footmen, '&o , all paid Acrej and to whose presence Lieut.. Lynch
with liberal salaries. In nis department, ns partly alfrihutes its immunity from attack.
The Sherif was bflhe family ofthe Prophet,
in every other In the British Government,
and brother oft former governor of Mecca.
pf
A
Master
of
want
sinecures.
is
no
there
of fine, manly pre.
the Buckhuunds, who has uo duties whatever Akil was a Bedwioi
qnajuics, an indomitable
receives $8000 annually ; and a. Grand Fal- sence. cfnertius
aHogether a noble a specimen of
courage,
.
.L- I
'
coner, although her Majesty possesses not a me
J
'1.1
naroanan as we Uiiuve IueuraJ uescnoen.
single hawk, has en annual salary of tQOOO.
Lieu(.rLynch epppars to have visited the
The total expenses of the Master of the Hor- holy places of Palestine, with a proper deses' Department is $325,000 annually. The gree of faith. - He is far removed from
'
office is now held by tho Duke of Norfolk, skepticism', ! yei without ti grairt of superthe peer next in precedence to thVTtoyal stition.' (Certainly, if any historical fact is
Family. His ancestors, clear back to the proved, the antiquity ol the Bible j that
Reformation, were, as he himself is, of'ihe fact ,:Thes researches, a well ,as those
Roman, Catholic faith, and suffered heavy of Layard at Nineveh corroborate,' not the
disabilities and amercements aq account pi more modern, "but some of the most ancient
their religion. It was a eiitht, curious and portion! ofthe Scripture narrative.-suggestive enough, Iq behold, as I did last
''Let the iouj be, oW woman," aa the
September, on the occasion of the royal pro.
rogation of Parliament, this sturdy disoiple of boarder said when, his landlady was about to
: . f
Rome seated in his official eapaoity, in the fesaeve Ike plate.
daz-r.le-

'

il

nothing
that "there was due to Mr. C. S. one breakfast, one dinner, and one supper," and
signed "G. Vashinsion.n
After the lapse of a reasonable time the
delinquent was conveyed to
when Washington, in his peculiarly signih- cant and emphatic way, addressed him
with :
"Well, Mr. S. I presume that by this
time you are perfectly convinced how in
adequate to satisly tne cravings of hunger is
the certificate of a meal. I trust after this
you will furnish no further occasion for
complaint."
I hen inviting Mr. a. to share in the
meal to which he was just sitting down, he
improved the lesson bv some Inencliy admo
nitions, and gave the order forhisdischarge.
Metropolis.
head-quarte-
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CARTER.

On tho Blue Mountain there did dwell,
'A lovely damsel known full well,
Leftenant Carter's only gal,
Her father's joy and named Sail.

day this damsel tript it quick
Down to a stream to berries pick,
She hadn't picked but two or three
When her tool slipt, and iu went she.

i One

'
'

'

I-
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Royal' Slate carnage',' all the special attendant
of Her Majesty, the Head ot the Established
Church.
,
.7
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And when into' the stream she fell
She uttered an awful yell,
And then sunk down beneath the wave,
Because no hand was near to save.
Her lover saw the horrid sight,
And to her ran with all his miaht ;
But when from out Ihe stream he took her,
All signs of hie had quite forsook her.
He roll'd and roll'd her all about,
Aud quickly brought the water out ;
But when he found her life had tied,
He wrung his hands and
And then her lifeless form he bore
Unto her anxious mother's door,
cuyiug, Mrs. Carter, here you see,
;
AU u hat is lett of your Sal-ee

The awful news shot through her brain,
'

.

Aud down she fell nor spoke again,
The lover he some pisen took,
And told his ghost to follow arter
His own dear Sail and Mrs. Carter.

the

Dandy and his turkey.

' Chief Justice

Marshall was in the habit of
going to market himself, and carrying home
Frequently he could be seen
his purchases.
at sunrise, wilh poultry In one hand and
vegetables in the other. On one of these oc,
casions a fashionable young man from L
was swearing violently, because he could find
no one to carry home his turkey; Marshall
stepped up aud said to him :
' "This is on my way, and I will take it for

you."

When he came to the house, the young
man inquired "What shall I pay you V
"0, nothing" said the Chief Justice, "it was
on my way home, and no trouble."
:Who was that polite old man man man
that brought heme my turkey 1 inquired the
young man of ft bystander.
"That," replied he f'is John Marshall,
Chief Justice of the United Stales.",
Why did he bring home my turkey!"
'
"
asked the young man.
"To give you a severe reprimand, and
teach yotf t attend to your own business,"
,

.

was the reply... ..'..
. True, genuine greatness never feels above
doing any thins that is useful ; but especially
the truly great mail will, never feel above
' '
helping himself .' '
' :" i .i
, i j- New Flour is advertised for sale in the pa
per el Augoste, Gov

John Qcincy Adams. A life of this good
man has just been published by Gov. W. H.
Seward, of New Y'ork. The last scene of his
life is thus impressively described in it :
"He could not shake ciT the dews of death
on his brow. He could
that gathered

not

pierce the thick shades that rose before him.
But he knew that eternity lay closu by tho
shores of time. He knew that his Redeemer
lived. Eloquence, even in that hour, inspired
him
his ancient sublimity of utterance.

with

'This,' said the dying man, 'is the last of
earth !' He paused for a moment, and then
Angels might well
added, 'I am content.'
draw aside the curtains of the skies to look
down on such a sceno "
Zinc Pails for Milk. An article recently
appeared in a French paper, culled the Orthat

leans, stating
several experiments have
been tried to find out whethei zinc could not
be advantageously substituted for pewter or
tin for milk pails. The result has proved
that milk kept iu zinc pails will curd four or
five hours later than that kept in pails of different material, which allows all the cream
In one of the trials, three cine
to separate.
pails, each Containing two gallons of milk,
have been compared with three tin pails
an equal quantity of milk.
The six pails were filled with new milk on
a Monday afternoon, at thrert o'clbck; at
nine on the following Wednesday, the milk
in the pails was found almost entirely curded
while the curding In the zinc pails had
scarcely begun ; and the cream could not be
removed before two in the afternoon. The
Cream taken from the tin pans yielded two
pounds of butter, and the other two pounds
ond a half. The butter made fiom the
cream taken from the zir.o pails proved
sweeter and more agreeable to the tasie
than that which had been made from the
cream preserved iu tin pails.

What is more ctf certaIs than Life?
The editor of the Cincinnati Commercial
says, that three young men whom he saw on
Monday, at one table, in the heighih of hilarity and social mirth, died within an hour
of each other, on Mount Adams, Wednesday
morning, of cholera! Their names were
Mussler, Scheiner and Shall. The, fourth
case occurred during the same hour a female.
Ji R. Underwood, whig U. S. Senator
from Kentucky, addressed a meeting in
favor of emancipation, at Bowling Green,
on the 18th ult., in which he said it had
been intimated that he and Mr. Clay would
be Instructed by the next legislature to resign
their sentsin the Senate on account of f heir
advocacy pf emancipation "But," said
he, "I will do m y duty let the consequences
be as they may." Mr. Underwood's speech,
which occupied two hours iu the delivery,
'
it spoked of at very able; t
a

A Large Bsld Eagu

s

'"

eapturfct, alive

last week in tha Potomac, between Alexandria and Washing""'- - Helitupoeastiok in
the titer having a book in it, which went
through his foot;

A Pssttt Kippli. "I will consent to all
yon desire," said a young female to her lover,
"oa condition that yea give what you have
not, what you never cen have, and yet what
you can give ma." .. ('What did she ash him
ftarl" 'A husband."

Courtesy of Library of Congress, The ‘Running of Slaves’ - The Extraordinary Escape of Henry Box Brown,” The
Sunbury America, Vol. 9, No. 12, 23 June 1849

Description
The article from The Sunbury American newspaper in Northumberland County (Pennsylvania) focused on the
escape by Henry “Box” Brown in 1849. Brown shipped himself in a wooden crate from Richmond, Virginia, to
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, to a group of abolitionist who assisted in his journey for independence.
Transcript of “Running of Slaves” Article
Printable Image of "Running of Slaves..." Article

Text-Dependent Questions
• Describe the escape of Henry “Box” Brown, and the moments when it appeared that the plan was not going to
work.
• Explain how can this document be used as evidence that the underground railroad may not have been truly
underground.

Citation Information
“The ‘Running of Slaves’ - The Extraordinary Escape of Henry Box Brown,” The Sunbury American, Vol. 9, No. 12, 23
June 1849. Courtesy of Libary of Congress
IOWA DEPARTMENT OF CULTURAL AFFAIRS • 600 E. LOCUST ST. • DES MOINES, IA 50319 • IOWACULTURE.GOV
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TEACHING WITH PRIMARY SOURCES

Henry “Box” Brown Song and the Engraved Box, 1850

Courtesy of Library of Congress, Brown, Henry, “Engraving of the Box in Which Henry Box Brown Escaped from
Slavery in Richmond, Va. Song,” Boston, 1850

Description
The image shows the engraving on the box that Henry “Box” Brown made and shipped himself in to freedom in
Virginia. The box is marked “Right side up with care.” The attached song was sung by Henry “Box” Brown when he
emerged from the box in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, in 1849.
Transcript of Henry “Box” Brown Song Lyrics

Text-Dependent Questions
• Why did Henry “Box” Brown write “right side up with care” on the side of the box?
• How does the image of the box refute the notion that people who traveled on the Underground Railroad did so
under the cover of darkness?
• Explain the significance of Brown singing the song after he emerged from the box. What is the song about? Who
does he give credit for his escape to?

Citation Information
Brown, Henry, “Engraving of the Box in Which Henry Box Brown Escaped from Slavery in Richmond, Va. Song,”
Boston, 1850. Courtesy of Library of Congress
IOWA DEPARTMENT OF CULTURAL AFFAIRS • 600 E. LOCUST ST. • DES MOINES, IA 50319 • IOWACULTURE.GOV
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TEACHING WITH PRIMARY SOURCES

“The Resurrection of Henry Box Brown at Philadelphia” Illustration,
1850

Courtesy of Library of Congress, Brown, Henry, 1850

Description
The illustration shows a somewhat comic yet sympathetic portrayal of the culminating episode in the flight of slave
Henry “Box” Brown, “who escaped from Richmond Va. in a Box 3 feet long, 2-1/2 ft. deep and 2 ft. wide.” In the office
of the Pennsylvania Anti-Slavery Society, the young Brown is seen emerging from a crate as several figures,
including Frederick Douglass (holding a claw hammer at left) look on. Brown shipped himself, via the Adams
Express, from Richmond to Philadelphia to reach freedom. His story was widely publicized in a narrative of his
ordeal published under his own name in 1849. The box itself became an abolitionist metaphor for the inhumanity
and spiritual suffocation of slavery.

Text-Dependent Questions
• How did Henry “Box” Brown escape from slavery?
• How does the image represent the inhumanity and spiritual suffocation of slavery?
• What does the image of Henry “Box” Brown suggest about how people traveled on the Underground Railroad?

Citation Information
Brown, Henry, 1850. Courtesy of Library of Congress

IOWA DEPARTMENT OF CULTURAL AFFAIRS • 600 E. LOCUST ST. • DES MOINES, IA 50319 • IOWACULTURE.GOV
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TEACHING WITH PRIMARY SOURCES

Robert Smalls: “The Steamer ‘Planter’ and Her Captor,” June 14,
1862

Courtesy of Library of Congress, “The Steamer ‘Planter’ and Her Captor,” Harper’s Weekly, vol. 6, pp. 372, 14 June
1862

Description
The article from Harper’s Weekly described the escape of Robert Smalls and several members of his family and
friends from slavery. Smalls was an enslaved African American who, during and after the American Civil War, gained
freedom and became a ship’s pilot, sea captain and politician. He freed himself, his crew and their families from
slavery on May 13, 1862, by commandeering a Confederate transport ship, CSS Planter, in Charleston harbor, and
sailing it from Confederate-controlled waters to the U.S. blockade.
Transcript of “The Steamer ‘Planter’ and Her Captor”

Text-Dependent Questions
• Describe the escape of Robert Smalls, and all the passengers he took with him.
• What does the article about Robert Smalls suggest about how people traveled on the Underground Railroad?
• How was Robert Smalls’ escape story similar to and different from other escape stories of the Underground
Railroad?

Citation Information
“The Steamer ‘Planter’ and Her Captor,” Harper’s Weekly, vol. 6, pp. 372, 14 June 1862. Courtesy of Library of
Congress
IOWA DEPARTMENT OF CULTURAL AFFAIRS • 600 E. LOCUST ST. • DES MOINES, IA 50319 • IOWACULTURE.GOV
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“A Bold Stroke for Freedom” Illustration, 1872

Courtesy of Library of Congress, Still, William, “A Bold Stroke for Freedom,” 1872

Description
The 1872 illustration shows African Americans, likely fugitive slaves, with a wagon pointing guns at slave-catchers.
The cartoon is thought to depict Christmas Eve of 1855, when patrollers caught up with a group of teenaged slaves
who had escaped by wagon from Loudon County, Virginia. But the posse was driven off when Ann Wood, leader of
the group, brandished weapons and dared the pursuers to fire. The fugitives continued on to Philadelphia.

Text-Dependent Questions
• Describe what is happening in the image. Who appears to be the aggressors?
• How did these fugitive slaves apparently travel on the Underground Railroad to freedom?
• How does this image show that the escape stories were both similar to and different from other escape stories
of the Underground Railroad?

Citation Information
Still, William, “A Bold Stroke for Freedom,” 1872. Courtesy of Library of Congress
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